Analysis the Completeness of Integrated Patient Development Records in Diabetes Mellitus Patients
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ABSTRACT

The Integrated Patient Development Record documents interprofessional collaboration in patient care for health services, especially for patients with chronic problems, including diabetes mellitus. This study aims to determine the completeness of integrated patient progress records in diabetes mellitus patients. This type of research uses a qualitative descriptive method with a sample of 45 people and interviews with five respondents. Based on the research results, 11 forms (24.5%) had data filled in, and 34 forms (75.5%) had incomplete data. The problem factor in filling out integrated patient progress notes lies in verifying the responsible doctor and the results of the service provider’s professional instructions. This is due to the large number of patients and limited time. The author provides suggestions for filling out integrated patient progress notes to support accreditation document service standards: a) increase the professional accuracy of service providers in filling out incomplete integrated patient progress notes. b) there needs to be socialization regarding standard operational procedures for integrated patient recording to minimize incomplete forms.
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1. INTRODUCTION

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), people with diabetes mellitus worldwide have increased by up to 76%. The causative factors are varied, often due to unhealthy and degenerative eating patterns [1]. Among degenerative diseases or non-communicable diseases that will increase in number in the future is Diabetes Mellitus (DM). DM is a metabolic disorder characterized by hyperglycemia and impaired carbohydrate, fat, and protein metabolism caused by defects in insulin secretion and action [2].

WHO predicts an increase in the number of people with Diabetes Mellitus in Indonesia from 8.4 million in 2000 to around 21.3 million in 2030; this number ranks Indonesia fourth in the world after the United States, India, and China [3]. Riskesdas (2019) the prevalence of diabetes in Indonesia has increased from 2.1% in 2015 to 5.1% in 2020 of the total population > 250 million people [4].

The Global Status Report on Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) of the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2010 reported that 60% of the causes of death for all ages in the world are due to non-communicable diseases, among these diseases DM is ranked 6th in the world as a cause of death, approx. 1.3 million people die from diabetes, and 4% die before the age of 70 ins. In 2030, it is estimated that DM will rank 7th as the cause of death globally [5]. Based on the 6th edition of the IDF Diabetes Atlas in 2013, the prevalence of DM in the Asia Pacific population of 138,200,000 adults, 8.6% have diabetes. Over the next 20 ins, this number is expected to increase to 201,800,000 (11.1%) [6].
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a chronic disease requiring long treatment. Reports on the legality of each action in the service process can be done with integrated patient progress record documentation. This makes interprofessional communication easier for diabetes mellitus patients. Completeness of integrated patient progress records is one way to improve interprofessional communication in providing Care.

Incomplete documentation of progress notes for patients in an integrated manner can reduce the quality of interprofessional communication (doctors, nurses, pharmacists, nutritionists and others involved) regarding the role of health workers in the patients being treated. On the other hand, complete integrated patient progress records illustrate optimal interprofessional communication with patients provided with health services. [7].

Nursing documentation and medical records are part of quality management, ultimately impacting patient safety [8]. This statement aligns with research [9] that there are 5800 inpatient medical records from 20 hospitals. It is known that the incidence of side effects reaches up to 83.8%, inaccuracy in diagnostics reaches up to 88.5%, inaccuracy in intervention up to 81.75% and inaccuracy in treatment up to 76.67%.

Law (UU) of the Republic of Indonesia concerning Health No. 36 of 2009 explains that safe, quality and affordable health services are the government's responsibility and everyone's right. [10]. The government provides a policy for all interprofessional health workers to collaborate in providing Care and health services to patients, documented in integrated patient progress records to improve effective communication [11].

Patient progress notes have a formula for preparing them, namely assessing subjective data (S), objective data (O), assessment (A), and preparing a plan (P). Progress notes can function as evaluation material for the patient care process while in the inpatient room and become written material to support hospital accreditation needs as complete documentation data.[12]

Patient progress records are documentation as proof of patient progress in the treatment process, including all actions regarding patient care and authentic legal reports to be accounted for. [13]. This integrated patient progress record documentation can increase effective interprofessional communication in every action given to the patient, thereby increasing effectiveness, avoiding repetition of words (communication), and being time efficient. [14].

According to [15], it is wrong that the documentation of patient progress records is often incomplete because health workers do not complete data on the patient's history and health quality from the start. Another opinion, according to [16], is that errors in the care process cause incomplete documentation of patient progress notes.

Incomplete documentation of integrated patient progress records will result in suboptimal interprofessional communication regarding patient health developments. So, actions against patients can be ineffective and detrimental to the patient and Hospital.[17].

Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital is an Islamic type C hospital in Palembang. The vision of this Hospital is to become the best Hospital of choice in South Sumatra with Islamic services. From medical record data, the completeness of medical records for the last 3 (three) months experienced fluctuations in the completeness of documentation of integrated progress notes for diabetes mellitus patients, namely January 2023 was 95% complete, February 2023 was 88.7% complete, and March 2023 was 85% complete. (Medical Records of Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital, 2023).

Based on a preliminary study conducted by researchers on April 20 2023, in the Medical Records Section of the Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital in Palembang, from patient medical record data, Diabetes Mellitus is the third most common disease, and it is known that in 2021 there were 501 patients, in 2022 there were 501 patients. 682 patients, and in 2023, from January to May, there will be 287 patients. This is a metabolic disease that requires effective interdisciplinary communication. Based on the background that the author has described above, the author is interested in knowing how complete the integrated progress notes are for diabetes mellitus patients at Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital, Palembang.

2. RESEARCH METHOD

The method used in this research is descriptive research with a qualitative approach. The population in this study is an integrated patient progress record. The sampling technique used a random sampling technique, with the number of samples taken being 45 documents. Data collection techniques in this research are observation, interviews, and literature study. This research was conducted in the internal medicine room of the Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital, Palembang, from June 05, 2023 to June 26, 2023.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. RESULTS

The results of the research from taking a sample of 45 documents on the form for filling out progress notes for integrated diabetes mellitus patients at the Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital, Palembang, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Completing Progress Notes</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Diabetes Mellitus Patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incomplete</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>75.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 DISCUSSION

Based on research results from data sources processed in the table above, data collection for June 2023 by taking a sample of 45 documents, the percentage of filling in integrated patient progress notes was incomplete as much as 34 or 75.5% and complete as much as 11 or 24.5%, so filling in Integrated patient progress records to support minimum service standards are not good. The completeness of the integrated patient progress record documentation in the table above can be concluded that at the Palembang Islamic Hospital, almost all Integrated Diabetes Mellitus Patient progress records were not filled in entirely by the treating professionals.

The supervisor's role is very much needed in monitoring documentation. This statement aligns with research [18] that there is a relationship between supervisors and the completeness of nursing documentation in integrated patient progress notes (p-value 0.001). His is also in line with research [19]. The supervisor's role is very much needed in monitoring documentation. This statement aligns with research [18] that there is a relationship between supervisors and the completeness of nursing documentation in integrated patient progress notes (p-value 0.001). This also aligns with research [19] that the supervisor's role influences the completeness of patient progress record documentation (p-value; 0.000). According to research [20], only 18.2% of health workers filled outpatient progress notes, meaning that most nurses did not complete documentation of their integrated patient progress notes.

Documenting integrated progress notes is an interprofessional collaboration (doctors, nurses, nutritionists and pharmacists) in taking action to improve the quality of patient health. This integrated action can increase effective communication, efficient time and the preparation of more effective interventions.[21].

Integrated patient progress records that include interprofessional have optimal benefits for patient actions. Writing progress notes includes formulations, namely subjective data (S), objective data, assessment (A) and planning (P). This documentation can provide authentic and legal material for health workers in every action they take towards patients. [22]. In line with [23] opinion, the completeness of integrated patient progress record documentation illustrates quality as an evaluation in providing nursing actions to patients so that we take responsibility for every action that will be and has been given for the quality of the patient's health.

Based on research analysis, several health workers at the Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital in Palembang were concerned with recording the progress of Diabetes Mellitus patients in a complete and integrated manner in their filling, as seen from several factors, including a lack of understanding about the benefits of filling. In the integrated recording of patient progress, health workers also receive less support from superiors in filling in and a lack of hospitals that facilitate filling.

4. CONCLUSION

The conclusions from the research results on the perfection of integrated patient progress record documentation in diabetes mellitus are as follows: Integrated patient progress record documentation Progress notes (integrated patient progress notes) for Diabetes Mellitus at the Siti Khadijah Islamic Hospital in Palembang are 75.5% incomplete.
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